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LOCALLY FINITE AND SOLVABLE SUBGROUPS
OF SFIELDS
R. J. FAUDREE1
In this paper we will determine all locally finite subgroups of a
sfield and give a criterion for determining when the group algebra of
an ascending solvable torsion free group has a quotient sfield.
Norarrou ervo DBrnsITIoNS. A group G has property E if it can
be embedded in a sfield D and. property EE if every automorphism of
the group G canbe extended to be an automorphsim of D. For a more
complete discussion see [5].
The result on locally finite groups depends mainly on a result of
Amitsur (see [r]). A complete disiussion of the following notation
can be found in his paper.
zr will denote the set ol all primes and zr1 the set of all odd primes
p such that 2 has odd order mod p. Let m and r be relatively prime
integers. Put s: (r-1, nt), t:m/s and n: minimal integer satisfying
rn=l mod m.. Denote by G*,, a group generated by two elements ,4
and B satisfying A*:1, B" : A' and BAB-1:,4'. Denote by Gfi,, a
group G which has a countable ascending tower of subgroups
lUo:O<'i1.p I such that G:Ur1, Hr and each H.i, is isomorphic to
G*.,r. T*, O*, I* will denote the binary tetrahedral, octahedral and
icosahedral groups.
Let p be a fixed prime dividing rz.
d:dp is the highest power of p dividing rn.
4, is the minimal integer satisfying r',p=1 mod (rn?-").
pr, is the minimal integer satisfying r'LP:?Y mod (mp-") for some
integer p/.
d, is the minimal integer such that ?6r:7 mod (mp-').
6L: pn6o/rto.
CoxnrrroN C. Integers rn and z satisfy Condition C if either
(I) (n, l) : (s, t) : t, or
(II) n:2n', rr:2oru', s:2s' where a22, m', s' and n' are odd
integers; (n, t) : (s, l) : 2 and r: - 1 mod 2". And either(III) n: s :2 and r = - 1 (mod rn), or
(IV) for every qf n there exists a prime plm such that q[.q, and
that either
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(1) P#2 and (s, (f6',-l)/s):1, or
(2) P:q:2, (II) holds andm/4:3i=1 (mod 2).
Amitsur proved the following (see [1]):
TEsonnM l. A fi,nite growp kas property E if and. only if G ,is iso-
morphi,c to one of the Jol,l,owing groups:
(i) cyclic group,
(ii) G^,, where r.n and. r sat'i,sfy Cond,ition C,
(i:1) T*XG^,, where G*,, ,is ei,lher cyclic o! ord,er m or of type (Z),
(G, lG*,,|) :1 and, Plm i'mpties p in 11,
(iv) O* and. I*.
We will prove the following generalization of Amitsur's Theorem.
Tnoonnn 2. Let G be a local,ly fi,nite group. The fol.lowing are
eguhtalent:
(l) G bas property E,
(2) G has property E,E,
(3) G as isomarphic to
(i) a subgraup of fle., Z(p*),
(ii) G;" where ma anil ri sati.sfy Cond,,ition C,
(iii) f*Xff wkere either (a) H is a sabgroup ol TIp.,,Z(p*),
(b) n:g;, where (lc*o,,ol, 6):1, plmaiwplies p is in r1'and, tt.6
and, ri sati,sJy Condition C,
(iv) Ox and, I*.
Theorem 2 for countable locally finite groups was proved in [O].
Thus to prove Theorem 2 it is sufficient to show t"hat any locally
finite sutrgroup of a sfield is countable.
Let G be a locally finite group which can be embedded in a division
ring. If S is a subset of G then (S) witl denote the subgroup of G
generated by S.
LBuun l. If G has a subgroup isoncorfhh to O* or fx then G is
isamorphic to O* or I*.
Pnoor. O* and I* are the only groups satisfying Theorem 1 which
are Rot solvable of length 3 or less.
In the remaining lemmas it will be assumed that G has no sub-
groups isomorphic to 0* or f*.
I-Bnun 2. If G has T* as a swbgroup then there,i,s a subgroa\ H ol
G such that G:T*XH and, wery fi,ni,te subgroup of H sati.sfi,es (I)
of Condition C.
paoor. Let R:Cs(T*). Let II: {*e Ca(f*)l l*l is odd}. If
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tc, y€H and gQG, then (r, y, g, T*): I*XS where S is a subgroup
of odd order satisfying (I) of Condition C by Theorem 1. I Z(T\I :2,
thus r, IeS. Theref.ore H is a subgroup. Also g:l's with t€f*,
s€SCfI. Hence G:T*XH.
A factor of a group G is a quotient group of a subgroup of G. The
rank of. an abelian group G will be fr if it has an elementary abelian
factor of order p& for some prime p but no elementary abelian factor
of order Pr+' for some prime p. The d,erived, factors of a group G are
the quotient groups Gef Gi+t where Gr is the ith derived group.
Lrune 4. If G ,is a locally fi,ni,te group embeddable in a sfi.eld then
G=KXH where K ,is a fi.n'ite group and. H ,is sohable of length <2
and, each d,eriaed factor of K ,is of rank 32.
Pnoon. By Lemmas 1, 2 and Theorem l, G:KXH with K=O*,
I* or T* and every finite subgroup of 1{ is metacyclic. Since a
metacyclic group is solvable of length <2 and each derived factor is
of rank 52, the same is true of 11.
LBuua 5. Let G be a sobable group of derhted, length n. If for sonne
h each of the deriaed factors has rank at rnost k, then G is countable.
Pnoor'. If ,4 is an uncountable abelian group then it does not have
finite rank. Thus G.i./G;ar is countable for each i and hence G is
countable.
Theorem 2 is a consequence of Lemmas 4 and 5.
It follows that in a sfield there is a maximal locally finite subgroup
and it is countable.
If G is a finite subgroup of a sfield D and generates D then the
automorphism group of D is determined by the automorphism group
of G modulo the inner automorphism group of D (see [Z]). tt would
be interesting to know if this is also true for a locally finite group.
Before proving the next theorem we will give some more definitions
and notation.
A group G is ascend,ing solvable if G has an ascending normal series
such that each factor is abelian [0, p. reS]. If K is a sfield and G a
group, then K[G] will denote the group algebra of G over K. If 0 is
an automorphism of K and r an indeterminate over K, K[x, 0] will
denote the Ore pol,ynoruial ring in r over K determined by 0 (see
[tt]). e ring R is regul,ar if it has no divisors of zero and if for ele-
ments a and b in R there are nonzero elements a1, by a2 and Dz in R
such that aa1:$l1t and aza:b2b. F is a guotient sfi,eld, of -R if R is a
subring of the sfield F and for any / in F, f:rrrr-':rilr+ for r; in
R (1<r<4).
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The above are cor,Inected by the following proposition proved by
Asano [z ].
Pnoposr:rrom 1. ,4 ring R has a quot'ient sfi'eld' if and, only if R is a
regular ring. The quoti,ent sfi.eld. 'is uruique up to isomorphism' Any
automorpltisrn 0 oJ R can be extend,ed' un'iquely to F.
The following result was proved by Ore [rr]:
PnoposrTroN 2. Klx;0)'i's a regular ring-
The quotient sfield of. Klx;0] will be denoted by K(r;0)' If the
group aigebra .K[G] is a regular ring, its quotient sfield will be de-
noted by K(G).
The flllowing is a special case of a theorem of Bovdi [3]:
PnorosrrroN 3. ff G is an ascend,ing sobable group and' K a sfi'e-ld't
tken the graap algebra XlGl has a quotient sfi.et'd' i'f and' only i'f K[G\
has no d,'iaisors of zero.
We will give a criterion to determine when the group algebra has
no divisors ol zero. The following definition and proposition is due
to ore [ro].
Let R be a regular ring and A: (au) be an nXn matrix with co-
efficients in R. We no." glrr" a determinant function. I ll for e'
lf. n:1, define lall:a"' lf- n:2, define lAll:atAzz-anAp
where Azz and Aphave the property that anAzz:azzAu' For z defi'ne
l,ll]:asAr<t)!srrl{2)r ' ' ' *a*tAr(a) $/}rs1s the Attit are a set of
solutions to the homogeneous equations
orrAl *orrAl" +''' *a*rA?':o
:
or*Alu lor,Al" + "' *a,Ai:o'
The function I ll ha* the following important property:
Pnoposnrox 4. The linear sYstem
i*nor,:o (t<i=n) a;teR
has o nontrioiol, solution'if and, only 'i'f l"r;ll :0.
TsnonBu 3. Let G be an ascend,'ing solvable group wi'th an ascend'ing
norffial, ser';es lEnli=o w'itk Ho+r/Ht:peaat'H;l' Let na4-be tke ord'er
af x;at mod f1; ""a 
fu 0;+r be the autotnorph'i'snt' of KlUtf ind'uced' by
*r*r. K[GJ ka,s o quot'ient sfi,etd, if and, onl,y i'f for each i that nar i's
I
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fi,nite and, Jor all naal tuPles (d.s,
lorlll*o *t r*
, d,r*r) of elements of KlEcl,
at'i:01*'16*-'' i'f k> i'
: 0it+t(dor*r+r-)f,-Jl' il k < i'
Pnoor. By Proposition 3 it is sufficient to show that /<[G] has no
divisors of zero. Assume that Klrtl has no divisors of zeto for all
,i1j<a.If j is a limit ordinal then XlUil has no divisors of zero. If
j is not a limit ordinal then there are two possibilities, either r; has
infinite order mod H1-1 or finite order mod Ili-1. In the first case it
is obvious that KlHil has no divisors of zeto'
Therefore we are left with considering the case of G and I/ groups
with fI normal in G, G f H: (x' Hl where r has order n mod ff and
klUl has no divisors oI zero. Let 0 be the automorphism oI KlHl
i.rduced by r. Every element of ,K [G] can be written uniquely in the
form Xf:o' d,;x; for d,; in KIH). Let w : |jf:t au"' be I {xed element
,J rtdT. rr w is adivisor il i"ro, then there is a y: LT:i vixt wittt
y1 in KlHl such that Yzu:0. Thus
To,@,,) :7r,(iu,ros.*) : o.
This breaks down into the following system of z-equations in the
unknowns y;.
lodo * Y$(d*-)*" *
,,1, * !fi(di *
,0d,,-, + !$(d*-r) *




Application of Proposition 4 completes the proof'-.ih" 
d"t"r*inant given in Theorem 3 is very, complicated. For
n:2 or 3 we will give a simpler form of the same expression. This
will be done in the next two lemmas.
LBtrrua 6, Let K be a sf,etd. O*beK and' 0 an automorphism oJ K
such. that 0(b) :6 and. 0" 'is the same autoruorphis? of -X as the auto-
morphisnr. dnd'uced, by b ;n K. Consid,er the ring Klx; gl' The followi'ng
are egu'ivalent.
(l) x^-b is irred,ucible.
(2) (x*-b) is a Prime'id.eal.
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(3) K[r; O]/(x"-b) is o sfi.eld..
Cond,itiois (f), (2) and (3) imply that (*^-b) is maxdmal but the
corll)erse is not true.
Pnoon. Xlx;01/@"-b) is a sfield if and only if it has no divisors
of zero [4, p- rSS]. r"-b reducible implies that (x"-b) is not prime
so (2) implies (1). If Klx;A)/@"-b) has no divisors of zero'then
xn-b is prirn" so (3) implies (2). If x"-b is irreducible and/{r) is
not in \i"-b), then there are elementsfr({) anA gr(r) in Xlx;01
such that/(x)lr@)*(x,*b)gr(r):1 (see [tr]). Thus/(*) has a right
inverse (mod (r'-b)) so (1) implies (3).
Since K[r;0] is a principal ideal ring (see [f f ]), certainly (r"-D)
prime implies that (r"*6) is maximal.^ 
Let e be a primitive 4th root of unity and r a transcendental over Q,
the rational numbers. Let F--QQ, r), the field obtained by adjoining
e and s, and let 0 be the automorp-hism of F determined by e-+e
a1d s--+er. Consider the ring f[y; A] and the ideal (y{-ra)' Direct
calculation verifies that (ya-x') is maximal but not prime'
LsMI,Ie 7 . With the same hypathesis us ift Laftma 6, b *01'-r(a)8r-z(a)
. . . A@)a for atl a i* K is a *ecessory ca*il'i,tion for x"-b to be ir'
,"awc'i.iti pitynorniol in Klx 01. For n-2 or 3 'i't is al'so sufi'cient'
Peoor. tet .l/(a) :$"-r(a) ' ' '|(a)'a.ll b-N(o), then
x" - b - (t6*-r | 0n-t(6)*-z + . ; ..
* N(a)0(o)-r6-tx * N(a)a-t)'(* - o)'
Thus the condition is necessary - lf n:2 and xz -b : (x - c)(x - a) lor
a and c in K, then ca: -b and -c-0(a):0' Thus b:0(a)a' If n:3
and. x?-b:(tc2{itx*c)(x-a) ior a, b and c in .K, then just in the
case %= 2 one can verify that b:02(a)0(a)a-
with these lemmas it is easily seen that Theorem 3 can be modi'
fied to give
TunonBu 4, Let G be an ascend,ing sol,uabl,e groap wilh on uscend'ing
norrnal, serles lg;l?=o witk Hc+rf Ht:(r;a'I*)' Lat n;a1-be the aril'er
ol x+t -od 11, and, iet 0t, be tke automorphism of KIH;I incluced. by
io*r. Il !tt+t-Z, 3 or * for eaeh i, then K_lGl has-o Euotient sfi.eld, il "4
onl,y iJ lor eaeh, i thot tti+r is firi,te, #r'#fffi-'(d) ' ' ' o(d)'d for atrl
d, in K(H).
The theory developed in Theorem 4 would be iacluded in the re-
sults of [S] it tfre group algebra of an ascending solvable group G
having oo di.rirorr of zera implies that G has a normal series such
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that every factor is infinite cyclic. This is not true. Consider the
group G : \br, b2, cl c-$ ac : b i-t (t < i 
= 
2), bf Lbz-lb tbz : ca). G does not
have a normal series such that each factor is infinite cyclic (see [4])
but direct calculation verifies that it satisfies Theorem 4.
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